
Join us for worshipJoin us for worship  
and celebrateand celebrate  

GGod’s abundant grace!od’s abundant grace!

On Sunday July 3, Grace Fellowship will

celebrate 18 years of God’s blessings. 

Our first service took place on July 4, 2004 in

the theater of Greene County High School. 

It was a day of excitement and anticipation. 

Since that time we have been a community of

faith committed to following the Great

Commission (Mt 28:18-20) and living out the

Great Commandment (Mt 22:37-40).
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HOLYHOLY  TOURTOURLANDLAND  
20232023
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The Bible comes to life as you walk the streets of
Jerusalem, view the hills of Bethlehem, sail on the Sea

of Galilee, or take communion at the Garden Tomb.
Experience this and much more in May of 2023. Pastor
Jimmy is hosting a trip from May 1-10. An itinerary and

more details can be found at
https://www.maranathatours.com/tours/holy-land-

tour-dr-jimmy-long/10-Day-Israel-Tour-with-Dr-Jimmy-
Long-May-2023

https://www.maranathatours.com/tours/holy-land-tour-dr-jimmy-long/10-Day-Israel-Tour-with-Dr-Jimmy-Long-May-2023


BirthdaysBirthdays
Jimmy LongJimmy Long

John CallawayJohn Callaway

Kenneth ChildersKenneth Childers

Al HawkinsAl Hawkins

Nolan CallawayNolan Callaway

Frank MaurielloFrank Mauriello

Karen MillerKaren Miller

Daby BenjaminDaby Benjamin

Geri WiresGeri Wires

Kathy HaynesKathy Haynes

Lem ClarkLem Clark

David AllenDavid Allen

Matt FermanMatt Ferman

Tery WilcoxsonTery Wilcoxson

Theresa FloydTheresa Floyd

Linsey NortonLinsey Norton

Daniel BealsDaniel Beals

Tara AllenTara Allen

Michael StewartMichael Stewart

Donnie ChapmanDonnie Chapman

Tyler ShiverTyler Shiver

Jenny CarmichaelJenny Carmichael

John MillikenJohn Milliken

Lynne NovakLynne Novak

Brooke WilsonBrooke Wilson

Adriana MaurielloAdriana Mauriello

William LeavellWilliam Leavell
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AnniversariesAnniversaries
Anne & Jim MeadowsAnne & Jim Meadows

Howard & Susan ScottHoward & Susan Scott

Jared & Linsey NortonJared & Linsey Norton

Tim & Robin GallopsTim & Robin Gallops

Barry & Kelly ClowerBarry & Kelly Clower

Brock & Ashlie MillerBrock & Ashlie Miller

David & Lynne NovakDavid & Lynne Novak

Clarence & RoseAn DavidsonClarence & RoseAn Davidson

Stuart & Heather HarrisStuart & Heather Harris

Kim & Stephen CashKim & Stephen Cash

Jim & Glyndell GeorgeJim & Glyndell George
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THE CHURCH OFFICE
WILL BE CLOSED

MONDAY JULY 4th 
IN OBSERVANCE OF

INDEPENDENCE DAY



H I G H L I G H T SH I G H L I G H T S
Here's what's happening at Grace!
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On Saturday, July 30, our Joshua Project men’s ministry
will be participating in the Back to School Bash in

downtown Greensboro. This effort will provide school
supplies to the students who attend, and we’d like to ask

for your assistance in gathering the supplies for the
projected 700-800 students who will show up. Items

needed are:
 

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT
NOTICENOTICE
Look for a separate email coming your way with the
opportunity to sign up through the Georgia Baptist

Foundation to have a will done. This is a follow-up to our Life
Stewardship Emphasis. 

Pens (black or blue ink only)
Notebook Paper (both wide-ruled and college-ruled)

Pencils no. 2 (NO mechanical pencils please)
Crayons (24 count)

 



WORSHIPWORSHIP&Small Groups
doing life

together

What is a “legacy”?
All too often people tend to think of their legacy in terms of money. That’s an unfortunate
mistake. Consider what Proverbs has to say on the subject (13:22), along with the words of
Jesus and Paul concerning true wealth (Matthew 6:19, 20; 1 Timothy 6:6-10). When we read
these verses together, we realize it’s better to build healthy values, virtues, and character into
our lives so that all who know us are influenced by Christ who is at work in us.
Your involvement in the lives around you could have an eternal impact on their souls, which
is one outcome you’ll never regret.
• Watch for opportunities to know and be known.  • Model and teach what’s important
(prayer, focus, relationships, time).  • Speak life into your friends, co-workers, family, your
kids, and your grandchildren.  • Share what you have learned along the way and pass along
knowledge from your life so they can transfer it to wisdom.

The Path
Micah 6:8 gives us insight into the best way to build a life of Godly influence; “. . . O people,
the LORD has told you what is good, and this is what he requires of you: to do what is right, to love
mercy, and to walk humbly with your God.” (NLT) This process of submitting to God and serving
others should be our daily act of love and obedience. 

How’s your legacy going? Be encouraged, God is with you, God will empower you, and God is
not finished with you, yet.

“You’ve had a good long life but there is still a lot of land to be taken” Joshua 13:1 MSG

By His Grace, Pastor Michael

Leaving a legacy isn’t a choice. The kind of legacy you
leave, though, is up to you. Leaving a legacy also isn’t
something only old people do. The material that will
ultimately form your life is being written every day. So
yes, even students are building a legacy.

Leaving a Legacy
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Dates to Remember:

Wednesday Night Youth
Service: 

Starts back on July 13
Dinner & Fellowship at
6pm
Service from 6:35pm to
8:00pm.

To see more detail and register for
events scan the QR code below:

During the week of May 30-June 3 we took 14
students to Student Life Camp, which was hosted at
Bryan College in Dayton, TN. It was a great week,
filled with powerful times of teaching and worship.
We also were blessed to be able to serve in the
community of Dayton during the week. The most
wonderful news to come out of our time at camp
was the commitment of two of our students to
follow Jesus--Mollie Lagrange and Katherine
Warwick. Several others rededicated their lives to
Christ and we've been blessed to see the fruit of
their commitment thus far. Mollie and Katherine's
baptism date was June 26.  

We had a monumental time during VBS this year!
The volunteers that stepped in to help this year did
an excellent job of facilitating a fun and engaging
week for kids to encounter the truth of the Gospel!
Special thanks to Kaycee Manley for directing this
year's VBS and to Penny Callaway for directing the
preschool portion of VBS.  
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https://gf.churchcenter.com/registrations/events/category/44853


ELDER UPDATEELDER UPDATE  
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The Elder Council met on June 14th. The Elders present were Jimmy Long, Rick Cook, Luke Miller,
David Torbert, Brett Hansen, Nolan Callaway, Randy Scott, and Bobby Thomas. Kevin Smith was
also present from the staff via Teams. May meeting notes were approved as submitted.

Financial Summary
The finance team submitted a written report dated May 5 for review by the Elders. The Adjusted
Reserve Funding was $460,399, or 5.7 months of budgeted 2022 spending, well above the minimum
of 2 months reserves. Tithes and Offerings for April were $61,016, or $14,045 under budget.
Expenses were $64,804 ($7,344 under budget). Tithes and Offerings for 2022 were $311,180 which
is $7,829 under budget for the year. Expenses for 2022 were $309,987 which is $42,574 under
budget. The April financial report was unanimously approved.

Church Anniversary – the first Sunday in July we will be celebrating our 18th anniversary. We will
be featuring video vignettes from charter members during the service and Kona Ice will also be there
to provide the cooling refreshments.
After a devotion by Randy Scott on Ephesians 4:29-33, the Elders set aside time to discuss the
prayer needs in the church and to pray for the membership.

Jimmy Long - Senior Pastor
The Life Stewardship Emphasis was completed on May 29th with John Bryan from the Georgia
Baptist Foundation. John will be working with a small team from Grace to arrange for people to have
wills made. If you are interested in this resource please contact the church office. Additionally, the
advance planning document will be available at the Grace@Home Resource center.
In working with the Missions Team and praying through opportunities to assist with a church plant,
no suitable option was found. Moving forward, it was the unanimous decision of the team to come
alongside of Bennett Ekandem and the refugee ministry in Clarkston, while continuing to search for
church plant opportunities.

Michael Wells
The Praise Team had the honor to lead worship at Wears Valley again this year. The kids and staff
at the ranch joined us in joyful praise to the Lord. The service was also blessed to have Stuart give
his testimony and Rick closed the evening with a challenge to follow Christ.
Small Groups continue to show growth in 2022 with an average increase in enrollment of 26 people
or more than 10%. We encourage you to connect with a small group this summer and make some
new friends at Grace!



ELDER UPDATEELDER UPDATE  
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Caleb Bell
VBS will just be wrapping up at the end of June. We will be working on the set the week prior and
are prayerful for a large turnout this year. Please be in prayer for the leaders and volunteers as well
as the children attending, that they will be excited to meet our Lord through the ministry of VBS.
Several students attended camp in Tennessee during the second week of June. Many new faces 
 have joined us this year. The goal is to share the Gospel and call non-believers to faith and
repentance while deepening believers’ relationship with Jesus.

Kevin Smith
This was a busy month revising Children’s Ministry Policy with the help of Caleb Bell and Penny
Callaway, updating QBiX, and facilitating various search team actions.
Please stay in prayer for the search team - the Worship Pastor Search Team had a very productive
meeting with both Caleb and Sarah on June 10th. Going forward vacation schedules have slowed
the progress through the rest of June and the next scheduled meeting of the search team will be in
early July. 

The Elder Council has put the Administrative Coordinator search on hold for now as the candidates
we reached out to did not feel that God was calling them to Grace at this time. We are thankful for
Kevin’s willingness to fill a much needed gap here as the church moves forward.


